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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
41 - PETS IN HALACHA AND HASHKAFA - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] SHABBAT ISSUES
A1] USING ANIMALS ON SHABBAT - ‘MECHAMER’
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1.
h:f ,una

Part of the mitzvah of Shabbat1 (here in the 10 Commandments) is to allow ones animals to rest.

vftkn k"rs k"zj ukceu /l,nvcu v,t vftkn kf vag, tk ch,fsn vru,v in tuv uruxhtu rnjn vhure vbugy runj dhvbn
uc tmuhfu ukue h"g vdhvbnu vhrjt rnjn tuvu rcs vzht vbugy thva ubhhvs vnvcu ost h"g ,up,uac ,hagba

2.

z e"x uxr inhx vrurc vban

There is a Torah prohibition to cause animals to do melacha on Shabbat for a human being. This includes even speaking
or whistling to the animal to make it work.
• It would therefore be prohibited to train a dog to bring inside a newspaper where there is no eruv.

A2] TAGS
• Can an animal wear an ID tag in an area without an eruv?2

hubk tuva rcs kf ifu /hutan huvu r,uhc t,rh,h t,urhyb huv zt ,rn,an vbht ot kct ,rn,ana vnc ,tmuh vnvc
uc tm, tk runhak tku

3.

t ;hgx va j"ut g"ua

An animal owned by a Jew may carry in a places without an eruv anything which is necessary for the benefit or
protection of the animal but NOT if the item is for the benefit of the owner.
• As such if there is no eruv, tags which simply identify the animal are prohibited unless it can be argued that it is in the animal’s best
interest to be returned to the owner. A tag would be permitted if it prevented the animal being exterminated as a suspect stray. Tags
which confirm that taxes etc have been paid would be prohibited.3 Tags which are permanently attached to the animal are less
problematic.
• A muzzle to stop the dog from biting would not be permitted.
• Clothing to keep the animal warm or clean is permitted. Frills and bows intended to make the animal look cute are more
problematic!
• Clearly, if there is an eruv, all of these are permitted.

1. The same applies on Yom Tov and Yom Kippur.
2. For more details see Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata (SSK) chapter 27.
3. See SSK chap 27 footnote 34.
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A3] WALKING DOGS AND LEASHES

tku ushc vtauba unf hnss 'vynk jpy ush ,j,n kcjv atr tmh tka rvzhk lhrm 'rxptc vfaun tuvu vnvc thmunv
otu `.rtk lunxv jpyc ghdh tka shcfh tka hsf vnvck ush ihc kcjv in vcrv jhbh tk odu 'vnvcv rxptn thzj,n
/vrtum chcx u,ut lurfh lurt tuv

4.

zy ;hgx va j"ut g"ua

An animal may be walked on a leash even with no eruv, as long as the leash: (i) does not hang more than a tefach
(around 3 inches) from the hand and; (ii) is kept sufficiently taught that it does not droop within a tefach of the ground.
A4] MUKTZA

te tvu //// /v,kg - v,kg otu 'vh,j, jhbnu ,u,xfu ohrf thcn - ohnv ,ntk vkpba vnvc :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
/ibcrs hjsu t,hhruts h,tu 't,hhruts - ohhj hkgc rgm 'ibcrs - ubfhvn hkf kycn 'rcx ?!ubfhvn hkf kycn

5.
:jfe ,ca

The Gemara permits one to assist an animal in pain on Shabbat, even though this overrides the rules of muktza. Chazal
take for granted that the animal itself is certainly muktza.

ihhutr ibhta hpk kuykyc ihr,un ibht ohhj ;ugu vhj vnvc ouau ohjurptv ///

6.

vf vfkv vf erp ,ca ,ufkv vban shdn

The Magid Mishne explains that animals are not in any way designated for use on Shabbat and, as such, will be muktza
and prohibited to move. (Muktza is not prohibited to touch as long it does not move).

ihtu /vfucaf eubh, uc e,ak hzj hjs ouan hj jurpt yeb tks ;xuh r"rv arhp - ,n jurpt vhc ,hts ibhexg htnc tfv
ov ihmeun ohhj hkgc htsu tkt //// kykyk ruxts gnan (/dn ;s khgk) ihjurptv hbpk kxv ,t ihpufs thvvc tvs vtrb
//// ohckfn od o,ut vmenu 'iheunhmu ,urdurdf

7.

vws :vn ,ca ,upxu,

Tosafot bring an opinion that small birds which are given as pets to children to play with may not be muktza since that
have a use on Shabbat. However this argument is rejected by Tosafot and other Rishonim.

lrumku upud lrumk ruxhtk u,ftkna hkf ;ts /ohkf r,hvn ohhj hkgc auna r,hv sunkk ihts rh,vk hck hbtkn tk ,upugv kgu
ahu /ohhj hkgcc hnb hfv ovhkg hkf ,ru, ihts ouan kykyk ruxt kusd lrum ovn lhrm ukhpt rmjca ,ururm kct /r,un unuen
/k"mz kthjh r"v ic rat /ohhj hkgcc ibcr dukp tku ohhj hkgcc ihan,an ihts ohhj hkgcc r,uh ruxtk

8.

cp inhx gurz rut j"rvn ,"ua

The Rishonim argue that all animals are muktza on three grounds: (i) they are muktza on a more severe level than kelim,
where there could be a heter to move them if there is a need. Animals are muktza ‘machmat gufo’ and no such heter
exists; (ii) use of these small birds by children is not considered ‘significant’; and (iii) Chazal declared all animals to be
muktza and we apply the principle of ‘lo plug’ - that when a rabbinic decree is introduced it must apply in all
circumstances otherwise it will not have effect.

tngy htvn kykyk ,r,un tv, vph ict f"ts hk trhvb tku 'vfuca eubh,v ,t uc ejak hzj hjs arhp ;xuh wr crvu

9.

:vn ,ca a"trv ,upxu,

Tosafot HaRosh rejects the argument of R. Yosef and rules that small birds are muktza, but for a different reason. Rather
than comparing the birds to fruit left out to dry on Shabbat, he compares them to precious stones, which are muktza. The
important nafka mina between these two reasons is whether prior designation of the birds for use on Shabbat would
work. Fruit left out to dry is always muktza, even of the owner decided before Shabbat to use it if it became edible on
Shabbat. Precious stones can however be permanently designated to use on Shabbat and ‘de-mutzefied’4.

//// ;ugu vhj 'vnvc kykyk ruxt

10.

yk:ja j"ut g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that all animals are muktza and does not distinguish.
4. See Hilchot Muktza, R. Simcha Bunim Cohen Ch 21, note 1.
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vfucaf eubh, uc ejmk hutra ;ug ukhptu ohhj ovaf ,cac ohhutr ibhta hbpn ;ug ut vhj ut vnvc kykyk ruxt
ukykyk ruxt

11.

jg ;hgx ja inhx ohhj jrut crv lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch HaRav explicitly rules that pets are muktza.
• The modern question is whether pets today are really very different to the case of the birds discussed by the Rishonim. Pets today are
regarded by many as family members, and the idea that they have ‘no use’ on Shabbat is less obvious.5 If the issue is designation for
use on Shabbat, why can’t pets be regarded as pre-designated (effectively as ‘toys’) and thus not muktza.
• Most Poskim rule that pets are still fully muktza today.6 A minority of poskim rule that pets are not muktza.7 Rav Aharon Lichtenstein
is quoted as ruling that, although one should act in accordance with the stricter opinion, one need not criticize those who are lenient
since the matter is in dispute and the reasoning for the leniency is compelling.
• Even if pets are fully muktza, they can still be touched (like all muktza) as long as they are not moved.8 They can (and must) be fed,
even if that involved placing food into their mouths.

hbuhu ohkudbr,u ihzuut hbpk ihb,ub kct /rhzj hbpk tku vhkg hbuhu lcua hbuh hbpk tku 'ohrucs hbpk ,ubuzn tku ohn ihb,ub iht
unf ,ubuzn uk i,hk f"d ,me vumns r,un u,hcc uksdn ubhta ckf ukhptu - (tk) vrurc vban) /lhkg uh,ubuzna ckf hbpk ifu ,u,hhc

12.

(lhkg i,ubuzn iht hrva iufb ubhtu vrha ,cac ,upug hbpk ohyj i,hk ihdvub ah /// ihygun uh,ubuzna hpk uhkg tuv lurc ausev xja k"zjta
th:sfa j"ut g"ua

Non-domesticated animals which are not reliant on feeding by owners may not be fed on Shabbat. One exception is stray
dogs which may be fed9. However feeding birds on Shabbat Shira (or fish during Tashlich) is not correct.
• Animal or bird cages are also muktza and may not be moved. Fish tanks are debated. Some poskim (including R. Moshe Feinstein)
rule that they are muktza. Others (including R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach) rule that they are now ornamental and therefore not muktza.
• Animal waste is muktza (as is human waste) and may not be moved unless it is offensive to people.

r,un 'vc ohcauha rmjc uhv ot 'ovc tmuhfu ohkudbr, ka ihc ost ka ihc 'vtumu theu hgr :iudf ;buyn rcs kf
tka eubh,v hbpn trh otu /othmuvk ruxt oa rs ubhta rmjc uhv otu /hkf tkc whptu txfv ,hck ut vpatk othmuvk
/hkf vhkg ,upfk r,un vc lkfk,h

13.

sk:ja j"ut g"ua

Animal (and human) waste is muktza but can be moved where it is offensive to people in domestic areas where they are
actually living. Waste in area which are not used by people may not however be moved.

/usucf ouan u,ubpk urh,vu kdrv ,xhrs ouen tuva oh,cv hbpk ,uhuagv ,urmjv unf vc ohrsa ubhhv - vc ohcauha (tke)
ohssmk uekxk r,un kdrv ,xhrs ouenc hucnc jbun tuv ot v"vu

14.

tke e"x ja inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura also permits removing waste from walkways open to the public by pushing it to the side.10
• Many poskim rule that one may move animals on Shabbat to alleviate their suffering . Although Shabbat may not be broken to save
an animal’s life, a non-Jew may be asked to treat the animal and the animal can be given medication even by a Jew.

5. Nevertheless the argument of ‘lo plug’ would still apply.
6. This is the psak of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (see SSK 27:27 and footnote 101, although R. Shlomo Zalman rules that a guide-dog for the blind is NOT muktza - see below), Rav
Ovadiah Yosef (Yabia Omer 5:26) and Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe 4:16).
7. See Halachot Ketanot 45 (R. Yaakov Chagiz, 17C, Morocco. See also R. Shmuel David in Shu’t Rosh Tzurim 38:6 who cites Rav Mordechai Eliyahu as ruling leniently on this. In the
8th volume of Iggrot Moshe (published posthumously) (O.C. 5:22:21) Rav Moshe again rules that animals are muktza. However Rav Moshe’s grandson, R. Mordechai Tendler, adds
afterwards - (xygp) ohguagak ohsjuhn ov fwt tkt. It is not clear if Rav Moshe agreed with this addition. Rabbi Pinchas Bodner writes (Halachos of Muktza p. 119 footnote 6)
that he heard directly from Rav Moshe that pets are muktza.
8. There is a discussion as to whether moving the fur on an animal to is considered ‘moving’ the muktza or not.
9. Partly as a reward for them not barking during the Exodus from Egypt!
10. How does this psak apply today to removing waste from public areas and disposing of it in designated garbage areas. Given the changed public attitudes to animals littering public
areas, would the halachot of muktza reflect this?
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A5] TRAPPING

chhj - uhbpc sjt kgbu ,hck xbfba hcm /vban

15.
:ue ,ca

If a wild animal enters a home on Shabbat, simply closing the door to shut it in would be a Torah prohibition.

kf tk :rnut kthknd ic iugna icr ///// ihrchcv in ;ugu vhj ihsm kct /// cuy ouhc ohrchcv in ohds ihsm iht :vban
cr rnt ?vshm rxujn hns hfhv :trnd /r,un - vshm rxujn ubhtau 'ruxt - vshm rxujnv kf :kkfv vz /ihua ihrchcv
vhk rnt /(uap,k ,ukucj, aeck lhrma :rnukf - h"ar) /ubsumbu vsumn tcv rnuta kf :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt ;xuh
vcr rnt !ruyp - ,utxhsrv hbuhu ihkudbr,u ihzuut smv :thb,u 'ubsumbu vsumn tcv ohrnuta 'ihkudbr,u ihzuut tvu :hhct
jubu 'cukfk crgk ihtc ihkudbr,u ihzuut :h"ar) crgk icukfk ihtc iht ukkvu 'crgk icukfk ihtc ukkv :ktuna rnt tbuv cr rc
(icukfk .uj ukhpt isumk r,unu 'ohsnugu ihsumbf iv hrv lfkv 'oa iap,k

16.

:df vmhc

Trapping animals or birds on Shabbat is a Torah prohibition. However the Gemara specifies that tamed animals are
different. Since they voluntarily return to captivity, a person who traps them on Shabbat is ‘patur’ - exempt.
• The Rishonim11 debate whether, in this context, ‘patur’ means exempt from a Torah violation but nevertheless still prohibited on a
rabbinic level. Alternatively, ‘patur’ occasionally means ‘mutar’ and fully permitted. Could that be the case here?

,h,hhc ,upugu ,unvcc kkf lhha tk vshm ihbg obnt /////// wrmjc ;ugu vhj vnvc ihssnw (:jfe ,ca) ubhba arupn hrvu
kkf vshm rsdc vz iht curhx hkc icukfk ohfkuvu ovk oherua ohkgcv ot ifku /f"d icukfk ,uxbfb inmgnu ihkdrunv
ihta i,utc hrhhn ruxt kct ruyp ut isumk r,un u,uarca ;ugu vhj ubrnta vshmv ihbgu /wufu ihssn ubhba vzcu 'icunf
lrsv ovk ehxpvk icukfk ixhbfvk ,uks,av vzht lrmbu ihhsg ihkdrun

17.

uk ;hgx zya inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan clarifies that animals which are TOTALLY domesticated and follow their masters’ call are not
included at all in the prohibition of trapping. The debate of ‘patur’ or ‘muttar’ (referred to above) relates to animals
which are not wild but at the same time are not fully domesticated.
• Most poskim rule strictly on the issue of semi-domesticated animals and, as such, it is rabbinically prohibited to trap them.
• Based on this, if a dog-owner releases the dog from a leash to run around, can they re-attach the leash afterwards? The practical
halacha will depend on the level of obedience of the pet. If the dog is fully obedient, this will be permitted. Otherwise, the leash should
not be re-attached.
• Puppies can be very problematic in this regard and it will be halachically problematic to shut a door to prevent them from escaping.12
• Birds are even more problematic since they are not considered halchically trapped, even when shut inside a house. Given that they
are generally not obedient at all, catching the bird or shutting it in a cage is likely to be a Torah prohibition.

B] SERVICE-DOGS FOR THE BLIND
• May a guide dog for the blind be taken into a shul?

tku ivc ohbhah tku ivc ihkhhyn tku ivc ih,ua tku ihkfut tk atr ,uke ivc ihdvub iht ,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c hb,
h,c rnt huk ic gauvh hcr /ivc iharusu ihbua kct ohnadv ,unhc ohnadc tku vnjv ,unhc vnjc tk ivc ihxbfb
iufcdk t,hhrutc lkfkn iufhcd ab rc t,t iht - thrpxk shepn hnht hcr /// !ovhshnk,ku ohnfjk ,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf
/hubnku vhrnjku vhk ihkcen iuuvh,

18.

d erp vkhdn ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

A synagogue may not be used for ‘chol’ purposes, including eating, drinking and sleeping. However, R. Yehoshua ben
Levi ruled that talmud scholars may use shuls and batei medrash for their regular needs, including eating and drinking,
R. Ami instructed the gabbaim to allow even lesser scholars to enter with their donkeys and work tools!
11. See Rabbi Jachter’s article ob cit for a full discussion.
12. One solution would be to block the door with one’s body as one enters and then shut the door behind.
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rucmc kkp,vk f"vhck xbfhk kufh ot ukmt shn, ,uhvk ckfv jrfunu ufhkuvk ckfk usnk rat tnuxv rcsc vbv ///
j"gc xhbfvk iuhzc vzc aha ut ung xbfhk jrfun ckfva ;t vnusfu vkhdnv ,threu ,"veu vauseu ahse gunaku
/ygn asen tuva f"vhck
iuuvh, iufcdk t,hhrutc lkfkn iufhcd abrc t,t ot thrpxk shepn hnht wr d"v rhgv hbc wp hnkaurhc t,ht vbvu
ohnfjk ,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c vzn khgk oa rnts huk ic h"rf rcuxs ouan tuvu 'hubnku vhrnjku vhk ihkcen
/ibcrs t,hc ibcr hc htn k"chr rnts ihr,un ivhshnk,u ohnfj tcr rnt (jf vkhdn) ishs wndc od t,htsfu 'ovhshnk,ku
r,hb vhv tk vzn r,uh vhv ots vbhau vh,au vkhftn r,uh iuhzcu atr ,uke ubht b"fvhck runj ,xbfvs ibhzj f"tu ////
/// ?!asens trun kg rvzun ubht j", uyts j",k
lrumku //// ost kfk ;t ejsv ,gac oa kuftk k"ujca ,uhxbf h,cc htb, hbvn vzk hrv vh,au vkhftf er tuva iuhfu
kfc ygnf ihdvub - u,hcc kuftk sjt kf kufh hrva - kusd lrum ihta ;t ,cac ,hahka vsugx kuftk iudf ,me vumn
/vumn ihbg vzc aha rurc ihta ;t 'kevk ihdvub vumn rc ut i,jv ,threc v,an ,uagk ;tu /rh,vk ,unuenv
///// /m"thv ouhc vh,au vkhfts tvf ann ,uarv rcsc ;t rh,vk ivka ,uhxbf h,c kfc ihdvub ohshxjvu
tuv ot ,uhuag iv htb, kga ubka b"fcc rh,vk ah vbhau vh,au vkhftn grd tka ibhzj runj ,xbfvca iuhf ifku
kf kyc,h ubrh,b tk ota vzn kusd s"vga ubk ihtu runjn grd tk ckfa htsucu /vfkv rutcc c"nv expk ejsv ,gac
ohcra d"vfu ohtrub ohnhc iudf stn vkusd apb ,ndgva ohnh ah odu rucmc vkhdnv ,threu ,"veu rucmc vkp,n uhnh
kkp,vk b"fvhck xbfhk - shn, ukmt ,uhvk lhrm ufhkuna ckfva - tnuxvk rh,vk aha vkusd vhtr ifka /// ohpxt,n
/rucmv ,t kckck tka j,pvk lunx caha cuy lt /vnusfu ,"ve gunaku
tkt vkp, lrumk tka thv vxhbfvaf tkt vnvc ,xhbfc atr ,ukeu iuhzc oua tfhk kkfc hkuts ep,xvk ah odu
//// kkf atr ,ukeu iuhzc rcs vz iht rapt uhkgc ka vkp, lrumk thv vxhbfvaf kct /// ,ubxft,v lrumk
ygnf vhv hhct tvu 'shn, ung lkuva u,snknu va uk ,ksdn trnt vhk thcrn hhcts tvc h"arpa (cx ;s) ,ufrcc ihhgu
lkuv vhv uhexgk lkuv vhva ouhvn ygnv kg tkt f"kts s"nvhck od ung lkva ,me gnan f"tu s"nvhcc ouhv kf
/shn, iuak lhha vhv tk ung

19.

vn inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe O.C. 1:45) permits guide dogs in shuls on the grounds that (i) we allow eating and
drinking in shuls where necessary and, based on the Yerushalmi above, allowing animals where needed is an acceptable
extension of this; and (ii) whilst bringing a pet into shul is disrespectful, a guide dog which enables the blind owner to
daven there is not disrespectful.
• Other poskim13 are strict on the issue. There are different accounts as to Rav Soloveitchik’s position.
• The issue of guide-dogs at the Kotel has recently been discussed. Rav Shmuel Rabinowitz, Rav of the Kotel, initially prohibited such
dogs but Rav Benny Lau criticized this position, based on Rav Moshe’s teshuva.14 Rav Rabinowitz subsequently amended his psak
following discussions with Rav Lau.

C] SOME MIDRASHIC CLOSING THOUGHTS

rnt /(/// ubk ,uruvk vnfj ovc i,ba - h"ar) Ubn F jh ohn v ;«ugnU
 .rt ,«un
vCn Ubp
 Kn (th:vk cuht) ch,fs htn :thhj hcr rnts
vknbn kzdu '(u,tum vxfnu ost hbpc hgr khyn ubhta - h"ar) ku,jn ,ughbm ihshnk ubhhv vru, vb,hb tk tknkht :ibjuh hcr
.rt lrs /(uduz ,ck tkt eezb ubhta - h"ar) vbuhn ,uhrgu '(v,rcj kftn ,kzud ,jt ihtu Vn j
 k .hE
 C ihfT (j:u hkan) ch,fs - h"ar)
(.rtk ghdna auckn ,ubek vk rnuta /// xuhp tuvu 'uhpbf yaupu lkuv - h"ar) kguc lf rjtu xhhpna - kudbr,n

20.

:e ihcurhg

Chazal stressed the need to learn middot from the animal world - dignity from the cat, industry from the ant, loyalty from
the dove and propriety from the chicken.

//// ohnaca lhct iumr ,uagk hrtf rucdu hcmf .ru rabf keu rnbf zg huv :rnut tnh, ic vsuvh

21.

f vban v erp ,uct vban

Chazal enjoined us to be tough like a leopard, light like a vulture, swift like a deer and strong like a lion.

13. Such as R. Yaakov Breisch (Chelkat Yaakov 3:45).
14. See http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Columnists/Ask-the-Rabbi-May-guide-dogs-enter-the-Western-Wall-plaza-328996 and http://idi-qa-en.millenium.org.il/articles/10271
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,sucgc ohrcs vgcrt yrp /ohnaca lhct iumr ,uagk hrtf rucdu hcmf .r rabf keu rnbf zg huv rnut tnh, ic vsuvh
gbnbu vumn ,uagk .pj ost ohngpa hpk /lrc,h trucv ,sucgc kusd kkf tuva hpk rnbf zgc khj,vu lrc,h trucv
ke rntu //// vumnv ,uagkn gbn, ktu ihdhgknv sdbf lhbp zhg,a rhvzv if kgu uhkg ihdhgkna ost hbc hbpn v,uagkn
hf grc ,utrn lhbhg ohmg,a rnuk - ihgv ,utr tuv lf rhutc ya rabv ratf hf rabk u,ut vnsu ihgv ,utr sdbf rabf
trucv ,sucgc vrucdv hf ckv sdbf hrtf rucd rntu /ihrnud vagnv hkfu snuj ckvu vtur ihgva vrhcgv ,kj, thv
rcd,vk ostv lhrm ifk //// umurh cuyk lhkdra ohkdrv sdbf hcmf .r rntu /u,sucgc lck ezj,a rntu ckc thv lrc,h
rntk .hec ubthah ut kusd ruev hf recc sung, lht rntk ;rujc urmh ubthah ot ;tu utruc ,sucgk recc sungk hrtf
rnta unf lrhgn tuv tvh tku rjav rrugn v,t tv,a ouek uhkg rcd,v /l,ban ,gca tk ihhsgu l,ynn sung, lht
h,ut rhgn rjav ihtu rjav rhgn hbt- rj vrhgt r«uBfu kc
 Bv vrUg hs«ucf vrUg (y:zb ohkv,) v"g sus

22.

t inhx recc ost ,dvbv ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur famously uses this Mishna as his opening passage to inspire us to proper service of God.

Even dogs, who often get a negative press in Rabbinic thought15, have some important redeeming features.

vpuxc /iubbuc,t tku iuvc jcb hrahn iukfhh iu,t sf /vhc kf,xn tckf vuvu vhbhn kftu thuuhj t,tu ckj iuckj thhgr
!,hnu khft

23.

j erp ,unur, ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi recounts a story of a sheepdog who saved the lives of its masters by jumping in to drink poisoned
milk.

/,nu kftu oe upuxk /iubbuc,t tku iuvc jcb hra /kfhnk iuc,hs tckf vh,nj /vhbhn kftu thuuhj t,t /ckj iuckj thhgr
wtckfs tapbw thre,n iusf sg /tapb vhk iuscgu vhburceu

24.

(t) jkac hvhu wh texp tbvf crs t,ehxp

In the parallel version of this story in Pesikta d’Rav Kahana the shepherds bury the dog, erect a monument and name it
‘the tombstone of the dog’!

15. Since the last shiur I discovered the following article: Dogs in Jewish Society in the Second Temple Period and in the Time of the Mishnah and Talmud - Joshua Schwartz, Bar-Ilan
University, Journal of Jewish Studies Vol LV, no 2 (Autumn 2004), available at http://www.jjs-online.net/archives/fulltext/2552. In that article, he also references over 10 other
articles dealing with dogs, cats and other animals in Biblical and Rabbinic writings.
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